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WORKSHOP
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Exhibitions and Events
Fall Exhibitions
August 17 - October 7
5:30 PM - 7 PM
Georgia Watercolor Society, Max Muller,
Joseph Emery, Christopher Sherry
UniQue Artisan Craft Festival - 4 Day Event
September 28 - October 1

Pan Pastel: A Truly New Art Medium
with Beatriz Maliszewski
1 DAY
October 6
Friday
10 AM - 4 PM
Cost: $125

70th Annual Members’ Exhibition
October 12—November 25
Demonstration and Dialogue with Dennis Campay

October 13th, Friday

NEW Pan Pastel Workshop

4 - 7 PM

Winter Exhibitions
November 30 - February 18
5:30 PM - 7 PM
Georgia Art League Juried Show, Basil Watson,
Rae Boyles, David Wendel

Located on Historic Green Street in downtown
Gainesville, the center is host to 20 major exhibitions annually. We offer workshops instructed by
nationally and internationally recognized artists,
courses in all media for children and adults, summer art camps for kids, a museum-quality gift shop
featuring original art created by local artists, and
other special events for the community. Whether
you are an artist, art appreciator, instructor, collector, or student, the Q is THE place to nurture
your creativity in Northeast Georgia. Our mission
“Bringing visual arts to life and to the life of the
community.”
Gallery and Gift Shop Hours:
Monday - Friday 9 AM - 5 PM
Saturday, 10 AM - 4 PM, Closed Sunday
Voice: 770.536.2575
Email: info@qvac.org

Pan pastels are a 21st century
invention. In this one day
workshop students will try and
explore the many possibilities
of this amazing medium and acquire a basic understanding
and working knowledge of this exciting new medium. Pan
pastels are really new and different from the soft pastels
on which they are based. Pan pastels do not create a dusty
mess, are easy to handle, and have a consistency that almost feels creamy
although they are a
dry medium. Instructor will provide the
materials for this
workshop allowing
students to experiment with pan pastels
without having to commit to the expense of buying
them. Bring a brown bag with lunch or snacks.
ALL Pan Pastel supplies included!
Materials Sponsored by PanPastel® Colors
Discover a completely new range of colors for artists PanPastel is the world’s first range of pastel colors that can
be applied like paint. For painting, drawing & mixed media.
The idea behind the development of PanPastel was to create a dry color medium that would work like a fluid paint.
PanPastel Colors are professional artists’ quality soft pastel
colors packed in a unique pan format (cake-like). The special qualities of PanPastel Colors mean that artists can
blend and apply pastel (dry) color like paint for the first
time.
PanPastel Colors are made using a unique manufacturing
process requiring minimal binder and fillers, resulting in
rich, ultra-soft and super-blendable colors. Available in 92
colors plus 5 mediums, each color is loaded with the finest
quality artists’ pigments for the most concentrated colors
possible. The colors have excellent lightfastness and are
fully erasable.

NEW Classes with Joan
The Hills
are Alive
Rent the Quinlan Galleries and
Sculpture Garden

Extraordinary Events,
Unforgettable Experiences

6 Tuesdays
9:00 - 11:30 AM
OIL
All levels welcome

Weddings, Receptions,
Anniversaries, Birthdays,
Corporate Events,
Christmas Parties ANY special
occasion!

Sept 12 - Oct 17
$150 members
$175 non-members

Visit the website for pricing,
photos, information and

More tips-tricks-and
techniques to learn in
Joan Darflinger’s exciting , fun, and easy way to
learn how to create beautiful art, even for the beginner. This painting will teach you how to create
amazing snow capped mountains as well as many
other components in this beautiful paining.
Create your own Date Night
Choose from pottery, painting
on canvas, tin mosaics,
mosaics, printmaking.
OR join us
Third Tuesday of the month
View projects on-line
6:30 - 8:30 PM
POPPIES
August 15

Call to reserve your place.
$25 per person

Date Nights are unique art experiences that will help
you to tap into your inner artist. It’s a fun evening for
date night, girls or guys night out, employee reward
outings, or just because. Everyone is welcome. Come
and see for yourself. BYOB. For all skill levels, no prior
experience necessary. Painting, Pottery, Mosaics, etc.
Your CHOICE! Can’t make a Tuesday? Call to schedule!
Cost: $25 per person- 4 person, or $100 min.
Call or email to schedule your own Date Night.
770-536-2575 - info@qvac.org

SUPPLIES:
24x36" canvas
Linseed Oil
Paper towels
Disposable palette
Oil colors:
Titanium white, Cadmium Yellow Light,
Prussian Blue, Sap
Green, Phthalo Green, Burnt Umber, Permanent
Rose, Dioxazine Purple, Paynes Gray.
Brushes/Tools: 2" Natural bristle brush, 1" Flat bristle brush, Medium size Bristle Fan brush, 2" Hake,
Script Liner, Large flat edged Palette Knife, Small
Palette Knife

Supplies available at Pen Dragon Fine Art Supply
conveniently located in our gift shop.

Supply list for all classes and workshops
available at qvac.org.

Classes with Joan
Joan will teach you by demonstrating every step while you
watch, learn and then imitate. “I took her class for the first
time. She is so friendly and easy to get to know. As a teacher
and leader, superb. She explains everything and demonstrates.
She also gives one-on-one advice and assistance. I am taking her
class again. Everyone leaves with a beautiful finished product. She also extended herself beyond the time limits of the
class to help those that need it. “ - S. Medrow

The Beauty of Fall

6 Tuesdays
9:00 AM - 11:30 AM
OIL - all ability levels
Oct 24 - Nov 28
All ability levels
$150 members
$175 non-members

This beautiful Fall scene will teach you how to achieve
atmosphere in your paintings, distance, trees, foliage,
grasses and the use of the palette knife to create texture.
As always, you will learn a wealth of painting techniques
in Joan's classes. Joan will demonstrate every step. Supply list on our web site www.qvac.org.
SNOWY CRYSTAL MORNING
This popular class is back.
One day class
Tuesday, December 5,
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM*

Family Day!
SATURDAY,
August 19
12 PM - 4 PM
FREE for all
ages!
Artist
Demonstrations,
Art Projects,
Art Scavenger
Hunts!
In partnership with
the Northeast
Georgia History
Center.

Quinlan Visual Arts Center
is currently seeking interns.
Students requiring academic credit and realworld experience can benefit from organizational tasks including but not limited to: exhibition installation and preparation, project
research, website and social media maintenance, children’s programs, special events and
marketing. Applications can be found on our
web site at
qvac.org\internshipsvolunteeropportunites.html. Call 770.536.2575 for more
information.

Christmas on Green Street

$50 members
$75 non-members
A perfect project for a
Christmas gift. This painting is so simple, fun and
beautiful! You'll want to
paint several and give as a special gift.
*Bring a sack lunch and beverage.
SUPPLIES: 2 - 12x16 canvases, Paper towels, Disposable
paper palette, Linseed oil
COLORS: Titanium White, Prussian Blue, Alizarin crimson,
Paynes Gray BRUSHES/TOOLS: Medium size bristle Fan
brush, Script liner, 1" & 1/2" bristle Flat brush, 2" Hake
brush

Sunday, Dec. 3 - 5:30 - 7:00 pm
3:00 - 7:00 pm - Holiday Craft Market
Come celebrate with the Quinlan! Christmas on Green Street is
a popular holiday tradition with many Gainesville families. In
conjunction with this festive event, the Quinlan galleries and
gift shop will be open to all attendees. Admission to the Q is
always free. Be sure to check out our Handcrafted for the
Holidays Event in the Main Gallery! Free Children’s Holiday
Art craft (5:30 - 7 PM) for children ages 5 to 14 while supplies
last. *Parade starts at 4:30 PM, streets close at 3:45 PM.

Host Your Own ARTY PARTY!

NEW classes
Independent Study Group with Mary Frances Hull
Intermediate
6 Wednesdays
1 PM - 3 PM
Session 1: Aug - Sept 27 (skip 30)
Session 2: Oct 4 - Nov 15 (skip Nov. 1)

Painting Party - GUITARS
“My birthday canvas party at the Quinlan was a huge success!
I am no Picasso but with a little creativity and excellent
guidance from Mary, I ended up with a wall worthy work of
art. The best part of the party was looking around at my fellow novice painters and observing the differences and unique
aspects of each canvas. I cannot wait to schedule another
painting party”. -Rachel Collar

Includes:

 Your own Arty Party

Arty
Party
$20 per child/
$25 per adult
We will customize an Arty
Party just for you by incorporating a personal
theme. We provide the
supplies, instruction, and
inspiration; you provide
your own refreshments.
Minimum party size:
5 children or 4 adults.

theme
 Up to two hours of
class time
 Art supplies and
instruction
 Free Gallery Entry
(during regular
business hours)

$160 members
$185 non-members
Mary will work closely with each student to help them
further their own personal style and skill level. Best
suited for students who seek guidance to expand and
explore their art. Students should bring their own materials, tools and ideas to work with during class. Welcome
media include: Water color, acrylic, drawing, pastels,
clay, mosaic, colored pencil. Please no oil. Call instructor directly for questions or more information.
678.897.9614

Acrylics with Mary Frances Hull
6 Fridays
1 PM - 3 PM
$160 members
$185 non-members
Session 1: Step One for the Beginner

Choose from:

 Pottery/Ceramics
 Jewelry Making
 Painting on Canvas
 Tin mosaics
 Glass mosaics
 Printmaking
Perfect for:
 Kid’s Birthdays
 Scout Troops
 Home School Groups
 Mother’s Morning Out
 Reunions
 Bachelorettes
 Sororities/Girl’s Night
Out

Aug 18 - Sept 29 (skip Sept 1)
You will need assorted brushes, flat, round whatever you
have bring to class and we will go over what the different
brushes do. Bring your own supplies or call for if you are
truly a beginner and need a list. 11X14 or 16X20 canvas
stretched or panel.

Session 2: Step Two Acrylic/Oil Pastel Techniques
For Intermediate/Advanced Levels
Oct 6 - Nov 17 (skip Nov 3)
Bring your acrylic, brushes, a set of oil pastels and 11X14
or 16x20 canvas panel or stretched. Step Two class can
stand alone for an acrylic artist that would like to add a
new twist the their work (not required to take step one
class).
“EARTH without ART is just EH.” ~Anonymous

For Kids - Busy Parents Make Your Own Schedule

Thank You Sponsors

Semi-Private/Custom Lessons for CHILDREN
Mary Frances Hull
6 - one hour sessions
$120 Members
$145 Non-members
Ages 4 and up
Learning opportunities for your child to explore various
media and basic techniques in drawing, painting, and
more. Classes are customized to meet your child’s interest, age, and level of abilities. Please call Mary to discuss
options 678.897.9614.

Third Thursday of the Month
Play in the Clay - 3rd Thurdsay

All ages

Starting Aug 17
Members $20

4:30 PM - 6 PM
Non-members $25

We are creating all kinds of great hand built projects in this
class specifically designed for kids. We will do a different project each month! Pre-registration required.

Kid’s Classes
6 Thursdays (skips 3rd Thurs of the month)

Ages 6 - 11
4 PM - 5 PM

Session 1: All about Watercolor
Aug 10, 24, Sept 7, 14, 28, and Oct 5 (skip Aug 31)
Session 2: All about Clay
Oct 12, 26, Nov 9, 30, and Dec 7, 14 (skip Nov 2 & 23)
$120 members
Supplies included

$145 non-members

Great class for those looking for semi-private instruction on an
afternoon for six weeks. Mary will help guide your child, enhancing their art skills in the specific media listed.

Afterschool Junior Art
6 Fridays

Ages 11 and up
4 PM - 5 PM

Session 1: Soft Pastels
Aug 18 - Sept 29 (skip Sept 1)
Session 2:Acrylics
October 6 - Nov 17 (skip Nov 3)

$120 members
$145 non-members
Great class for those looking for semi-private instruction
on a Friday afternoon for six weeks. Mary will help guide
your child, enhancing their art skills in the specific media
listed. Call Mary for more information, 678.897.9614.

ASMA exhibition individual sponsors
The Carole Ann Daniel Family Foundation

Pete and Cathy Miller
Anne Brodie Hill
Gregory and Jane Johnson

EDUCATOR RESOURCES

Field trips, guided tours, and art projects

For information and scheduling:
770.536.2575 or info@qvac.org

Earn Scout Badges
The Quinlan is the
place to earn your
badges! Choose from
artist, craft, digital
arts, and more. We can
customize classes for
badge requirements!

Homeschoolers
looking for a specific
class?
E-mail Mary Frances
Hull to customize your
needs.
musesroost@gmail.com
Gallery ONLY Admission: FREE
School rate options: guided tour: $3 per student, or guided tour and art project: $10 per student. Chaperones are
free.
Bus Drop off and Parking: Bus drop off takes place on Candler Street, children may unload into the front entrance.
Bus parking is located in the large parking lot behind the
building.
Lunch/Snacks: The center has a studio space in which
groups may bring snacks or lunch. Upon arrival, you may
store your coolers and sack lunches. Food is not allowed
in the galleries. Weather permitting, we have a sculpture
garden that may be used for lunches or snacks.
Field trips: Can be scheduled Monday - Friday from
10 am- 4 pm.
The Quinlan Visual Arts Center is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit
organization. Membership dues and donations of cash or
in-kind are tax-deductible. We thank all of our members
for your continued support, and our sponsors who are a
vital part of what allows us to fulfill our mission.
“Bringing visual arts to life,
and to the life of the community”
For more information
Call 770.536.2575 Email: info@qvac.org

NEW Classes
STAINED GLASS

Mary Frances Hull

6 Thursdays
1 PM — 3 PM
Aug 10 - Sept 21
(skip Aug 31)
$125 members
$150 non-members
The piece you will be working on is a panel with 10
to 15 pieces cut and put together. You will learn the
basics of glass cutting going over the different
curves and shaping. You will have a couple of designs to choose from, and your finished work will be
approximately 11 x 14.
“Learn the rules like a pro, so you can break them like an
artist.” ~Pablo Picasso

Looking for a one of a kind holiday gift?
Find it at our
FINE CRAFT MARKET!
Saturday, Dec 2 - 11 AM - 4 PM
and Sunday, Dec 3 - 3 PM - 7 PM
There is no better gift to give than a handmade art
piece from a local artist. Wood turns, glass, handmade
jewelry, pottery and more. Free gift bags.

Our Mission:

"Bringing visual arts to life, and to
the life of the community"

For Beginners with Anita Ford
Beginners Pastel
6 Tuesdays
6 PM - 8 PM
Session 1: Aug 15 - Sept 19
Session 2: Oct 3 – Nov 14
(skip Oct 31)
$120 members
$145 non-members
If you have always wanted to try pastels but didn’t know where to begin, this is the class for you!
Students will be introduced to the basics of using pastels including: pastel-friendly surfaces, tools, techniques, and the use of
different types of pastels for different results. Come and explore the subtle and not-so-subtle possibilities of creating art
with pastels!

Beginners Acrylic
6 Wednesdays
6 PM - 8 PM
Session 1: Aug 16 – Sept 20
Session 2: Oct 4 – Nov 8
$120 members
$145 non-members
Learn the basics of acrylic painting.
Explore acrylic painting techniques on a variety of surfaces,
experiment with brush techniques, color mixing/blending, and
complete at least four individual paintings (including a still life,
seascape, landscape, and floral). If you’ve always wanted to
try acrylic painting, please come and join us!

Beginners Drawing
6 Thursdays
6 PM - 8 PM
Session 1: Aug 17 – Sept 21
Session 2: Oct 5 – Nov 9
$120 members
$145 non-members
This course will introduce students to basic methods and
media involved in drawing. The class will emphasize
drawing from observation, development of negative/
positive space, shape, composition, line, edge development and understanding value and composition.

FRIDAY SKETCH CLUB
Sketch from a live model.

First Friday of each month - $5 per person
1:30 PM - 3 PM - clothed model
Second Friday, LONG POSE $10 per person
1:30 PM - 3:30 PM - clothed model
Last Friday of each month - $10
1:30 PM - 3 PM - Full Monty
(undraped) model
For ages 16 and up (if attending
undraped session, please complete
a parental consent form before
attending if under 18). All skill levels welcome. Check website for
dates, changes and additional sesWhere can I buy FINE Art Supplies in Gainesville?
The Pen Dragon Fine Art Supply is
conveniently located in the
Quinlan Gift Shop
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM -5:00 PM
Saturday 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Contact Mary Frances Hull
for information and special orders.

678.897.9614
musesroost@gmail.com
The mission of the Georgia Art
League (GAL) is to nurture and
support the artistic growth and
development of members by
providing opportunities to increase skills and share understanding and knowledge of visual arts through exhibition experience, a variety of educational
programs, and networking with
other artists.
The GAL provides educational
demonstrations or guest artist
speaker on the third Thursday of
the month at noon. You may
bring a lunch and enjoy the program. To learn more, visit
www.georgiaartleague.org

Painting With Chris
Painting Techniques For the Beginning Painter

Why become a member?








Bi-annual schedules conveniently mailed
Discounts on classes
Invitations to all opening receptions (7 a year)
Entry into the Annual Members’ Exhibition
Summer Art Camp Discount (Family level and up)
Membership is TAX DEDUCTIBLE
Best of all you become part of our mission:

Bring visual arts to life,
and to the life of the community.

How to become a member?
Call - 770.536.2575
Web Forms - qvac.org\membership
Email - info@qvac.org

“Art must be an expression of love or it is nothing.” ~Marc Chagall

6 Thursdays
1:30 PM - 4 PM
*Pre-requisite class for new
students, first day 9 AM - 10 AM
ACRYLIC OR OIL
Session 1: Aug 17 – Sept 21
Session 2: Oct 5 – Nov 9
$120 members
$145 non-members
Want to have a great time learning how to paint for the very
first time? Look no further, this class is for you! This class is
designed for the BEGINNER painter. We will have a mixture of
lectures, demonstrations, paint-alongs and Q & A on how to
paint specific items. Chris will show you basic techniques and
discuss essential painting materials to show you how painting
can be FUN! Students are encouraged to bring photographs or
other reference materials.

*This one hour prerequisite seminar for those taking the course
for the first time. Chris will discuss his supply list, help with
your current inventory of art supplies, discuss other materials
needed or helpful for the class, and how to get the most from
your experience. Feel free to hang out or explore our art library
after the intro and before your class starts.

The Pen Dragon Fine Art Supply is
conveniently located in the
Quinlan Gift Shop

Studio Painting for Intermediate and Advanced
6 Thursdays
10 AM - 12:30 PM
ACRYLIC OR OIL

Our gift shop is
filled with one-of-a-kind jewelry,
art, silk scarves, blown glass,
Zoercher pottery and more! We also have a selection of books about local history, art books and selections for children by local artists. We have hundreds of note cards by local artists for less than
your generic greeting cards.
Come and see all that we have to offer
before you head to the mall.
You will not be disappointed!

Session 1:
Aug 17 – Sept 21
Session 2: Oct 5 – Nov 9
$120 members
$145 non-members
Looking to join a painting group that meets weekly and has FUN?
Come join the comradery in the afternoons in our painting studios with Quinlan’s most popular instructor Christopher Sherry!
Chris’s class will have regular, short demonstrations on various
painting techniques and styles and you are free to choose the
subject to paint, as well as your preferred medium: oil or acrylic. General feedback and critiques daily. Chris has been a part
of the Quinlan family for over 10 + years and has quite a following! We would love to have you join us for this engaging class.
Supply list online.

Drawing and Painting
Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain
Mary Frances Hull
6 Wednesdays
10 AM - 11:30 AM
ALL AGES - all skill levels
Part 1: Aug 16 -Sept 27
(skip Aug 30)
Part 2: Oct 4 - Nov 15
(skip Nov 1)

Watercolor Basics for Beginners with Dylan Pierce
2 DAY
October 27 - 28
Friday - Saturday
10 AM - 5 PM
Cost $250
We will pack into 2
days as much as we
can about the basics of watercolor. This class is perfect
for those who’ve never painted watercolor or have only
played with it a little. There will be lots of demos and
time for you to paint with one-on-one help. This class will
be limited to 12 people. We will go over the fundamental
techniques to teach you how to control watercolor.

$100 members
$125 non-members
Based on workshop textbook by Betty Edwards. Drawing is
a skill anyone can learn. If you are an absolute beginner,
this class is right up your alley! Let this class help debunk
any objections that you have about the ability to draw!
Great class for children who love to draw!
Supplies needed: Paper 9x12 sketch or drawing
tablet. Pencils in # 4H, 2B, 4B, 6B and a fat graphite crayon 9B a chamois small to smudge with. Erasers in white
vinyl and a small nib size eraser stick.
Available at
Pen Dragon Fine Art conveniently located in the
Quinlan Gift Shop.

Contemporary Figure Painting

Workshops ~ 2017

Patricia Fabian

4 Mondays
1:30 - 3:30 PM
Sept 18- Oct 9
$140 members
$165 non-members

Learn to paint quickly and without thinking it
through to express what you see before it is filtered in your mind. Then explore the freedom
of cropping to create a masterpiece within.
Less is more. Learn the technique of elimination and layering to create mood in your figure
painting. Modeling fee included. For beginners
and intermediate students.

Life Painting in Oils

with Marc Chatov

3 DAY
October 6 - 8
Friday - Sunday
10 AM - 4 PM
Cost $425
The first day of the workshop begins with a demonstration lasting approximately three hours. Students will
learn about the fundamentals of drawing, value, color,
and composition. The students will work from a live model all 3 days. At the end of the workshop there will be a
critique and students are welcome to bring other work.
Please keep the critique to three canvases.

Color Mixing in Oil

with Connie Lynn Reilly

3 DAY
October 12 - 14
Thursday - Saturday,
10 AM - 4 PM
Cost $400
Connie is a Michael Wilcox “School of
Color” instructor and will explain how
to mix color using “Split Primary Colors” and the “Color Bias
Wheel”. Artists will experience first
hand how to mix color and will come
away with a better understanding of what is in their tubes of
paint and how to mix the colors they want in their painting. Students who paint Portraits, Landscapes, Still Life can benefit
from this workshop. This is a color mixing workshop not a painting class. Each artist is required to purchase the most current
publication of the book, “Blue & Yellow Don't Make Green (2nd
Edition published 2002)”.

Workshops ~ 2017

Mixed Media (and more)

Paint Alla Prima - Paint from Life and
Create Powerful Paintings
with Nancy Franke

Cartooning Classes John Sheppard

2 DAY
November 2 - 3
Thursday - Friday
10 AM - 4:30 PM

All Levels
$100 members
$125 non‐members

Cost: $395

Session 1: Aug 12 ‐26
Super Heroes & Villains

This workshop will focus
on sharpening your
skills. We will translate
the subject matter from
life in a series of timed
studies. Bring things to
use in various set ups and keep simplicity in mind! We
will also paint from a model for two hours on the second
day. The idea is to hone our seeing skills, no matter what
we are painting. This will be an inspirational and fun two
days; Nancy will demo and give lots of personal attention
to each participant.
Basics of Still Life Painting in Oils

with Qiang Huang

3 DAYS
Thursday - Saturday
November 9 - 11
9 AM - 4 PM

3 Saturdays
10:30 AM ‐ 12 PM

Session 2: Sept 9 ‐ 23
Secret Life of Pets & Sing
Using step by step instruc ons, building up
from the original basic shapes in pencil, you'll lightly sketch
the character, adding details as you progress. Once fin‐
ished, you will "ink" over the sketched lines making a nice,
crisp outline. You will finish up by erasing the pencil lines
that are showing and add color if desired.
Miniatures

Mary Frances Hull

6 Thursdays, 1 - 3 PM
Sept 28 - Nov 9
(skip Nov 2)
$120 members
$145 non-members

Cost: $450
Workshop Schedule:
Painting Demonstration: 9 AM to 12:30 PM
Lunch: 12:30 PM to 1:30 PM
Student painting: 1:30 PM to 4:00 PM
Qiang’s approaches to still life painting will be demonstrated with particular focus on composing dramatic setups by observing the light distribution, and using bold and
loose strokes to create a powerful and accurate representation on canvas. Using demonstrations, presentation,
and individual assistance, Qiang will explain his process
of creating energetic paintings by manipulating values,
colors, edges and brushwork. Personal attention will be
given to each student according to their current skill level and personal goals in art. This workshop is designed for
indoor practice with live settings. Qiang Huang
(pronounced as Chong Wong) came from China. He has
studied art from multiple master artists including former
Q instructor David Leffel and Sherrie McGraw. To learn
more about Qiang visit qh-art.com.

This class is all
about thinking small
and creating miniatures for your doll house or just because you like
small things. We will learn how to make a
cloche, a telescope, a trophy head for the fridge
or dollhouse, and assorted kitchen and dining
pieces. As far as supplies there area some absolutes: super glue gel, E6000, and Aileen tacky
glue, exacto knife with #11 blades, good pointy
scrapbooking scissors, wire cutters, black and
clear fingernail polish, jewelry finding and
beads just to start. We will visually go over other things to look out for on the first class.
Supply lists on-line. Supplies can be purchased at Pen Dragon Fine
Art Supply located in the Q gift shop. Call Mary Frances Hull for
special requests at 678.897.9614.

NEW CLASSES
Learn the Basics of Photography (focus on
Landscapes)
Donna Sepulveda
6 Tuesdays
10 AM - 12:30 OR
6 - 8:30 PM
Sept 12 - Oct 17
$175 members
$200 non-members
Week 1: Learning
about the Camera:
Manual Setting- Aperture and Shutter Speed; Lenses,
Functions, History
Week 2: Basic Lighting Techniques- Outdoor
Week 3: Understanding Landscape Photography
Week 4: Creating Landscape Photographs
Week 5: Sharing Photographs, Questions and Techniques
Week 6: Final Questions and Techniques
Required Materials and Equipment for Students:
DSLR Camera with manual func on
Minimum 8GB Memory Card

NEW ~ Workshops ~ 2017
Oil Painting

with Connie Winters

2 DAY
October 6 - 7
Friday - Saturday
10 AM - 4 PM
Cost: $350
The first day will begin
with a still life to promote the importance of working from life and how to go
about it. Students will work in a monotone color scheme
to get a better understanding of values. Connie likes to
demonstrate painting an interior, and a landscape to show
that the same steps can be applied to any situation. Color, composition, value, drawing and many useful pointers
will be touched on. The whole spectrum of utensils, canvases, mediums, etc. will be discussed. Connie is open to
all questions during the workshop, is patient, thorough
and consistent. Recent clients have raved over her ability
to explain in detail and work one on one with each student to leave a feeling of accomplishment and desire to
paint on!

Supply lists available on our web site - qvac.org
Fine art supplies available in our gift shop.
Crochet 101: Crochet for Beginners with Katlyn Ashe
6 Mondays
Sept 18 - Oct 23
6:30 - 8:30 PM
$60 members
$85 non-members
Interested in learning how to crochet? Come join us in the evenings
once a week and expand your
knowledge of making fabric with
knots! Crocheting provides a fun
stress relief where the possibilities
are endless! Learn to make your
own scarf, fingerless glove, and hat combo to keep you
warm this winter, or to give to a loved one. The first class
will offer an explanation of basic crochet mechanics as
well as tips on choosing the best yarn for your project.
Each following class will feature a brief demonstration of
a new stitch followed by feedback and assistance with
your current project. While a set pattern will be available
for beginners, feel free to choose your own stitch or pattern if you wish.

Pastel Painting

with Nancy Nowak

2 DAY
October 13 - 14
Friday - Saturday
9 AM - 4 PM
Cost $375
This workshop will cover
in depth the foundations
and techniques of pastel painting. Instruction and demos
will include:
· Discussion on materials (supply list online)
· In-depth study of composition, value studies. color temperatures and color harmony
· How to select and work from a reference photo (importance of simplifying, massing, telling a story).
· Different methods and techniques of under-painting
· Step by step painting instruction with individual easel
time and critiques
· Pitfalls and how to avoid them
· Discussion on what makes a successful painting

Workshops ~ 2017
Fast & Furious Florals in Acrylic
with Melanie Morris
2-DAY

September 8 - 9
Friday - Saturday
10 AM - 4 M

Clay for all skill levels
Lesther Martin
6 Mondays

Beginner Wheel Class
6:00 - 8:30 PM

Session 1: Aug 7 - Sept 18 (skip Sept 4)
Session 2: Oct 2 - Nov 6

Cost: $450

$150 members

Join Melanie for a fastpaced workshop that will
help you create fresher
and more intuitive acrylic
paintings. The class will paint from life so each student will choose a floral from a number of arrangements that will be provided. Melanie will start the
class by walking students through how to create a
successful floral painting – from composition to color
mixing. The class will then paint a series of timed,
small paintings with individual instruction. Melanie
will start each timed painting with a demo so there
will be numerous demos each day. This class is appropriate for all levels – from beginner to advanced.

If you always wanted to learn how to use a pottery wheel,
this class is for you. Students will make original functional
ceramic pieces on the wheel. Work at your own pace, this
class is tailored specifically to each individual level of experience, focusing on throwing, trimming and glazing.
Perfect class for beginners, and great for those who already are familiar with the wheel. Ages 9 and up.

Supply lists available on our web site qvac.org
Studio Oil Painting

with John Guernsey

3-DAY
September 21 - 23
Thursday - Saturday
10 AM - 4 PM
Cost: $250
Learn the importance of color theory, light and shadow theory, and direct observation, to create paintings with a professional and dynamic look. Through
a variety of lecture, demonstration, and one on one
assistance, you be challenged to apply some unique
techniques, and to think in new ways about oil painting. We'll cover landscape, cityscape, and still life
subject matter, and cover a variety of additional
topics, such as brushwork, composition, and materials advice. Plan on painting several small study and
practice paintings, in addition to some finished pieces.

Mary Frances Hull
6 Wednesdays

$175 non-members

Hand Building Basics
5:30 - 7:30 PM

Session 1: Aug 16 - Sept 27 (skip Aug 30)
Session 2: Oct 4 - Nov 15 (skip Nov 1)
$120 members

$145 non-members

Learn the basics of hand building and make decorative or
functional pieces of pottery. A perfect class for beginners,
and for those who want to work at their own pace. Expanded use of equipment (slab roller, extruder, forms,
etc.) facilitates accelerated ability, knowledge and selfassurance. Ages 10 and up.

Mary Frances Hull
6 Thursdays

Hand Building Basics
10 AM - 12 PM

Session 1: Aug 10 - Sept 21 (skip Aug 31)
Session 2: Sept 28 - Nov 9 (skip Nov 2)
$120 members

$145 non-members

Learn the basics of hand building and make decorative
or functional pieces of pottery. A perfect class for beginners, and for those who want to work at their own
pace. Expanded use of equipment (slab roller, extruder, forms, etc.) facilitates accelerated ability,
knowledge and self-assurance. Ages 10 and up.

New classes
Welcome new instructor Beatriz Maliszewski. Born and raised
in Spain, Beatriz’s love for art blossomed at an early age. She
was taught how to paint by her beloved uncle Ramiro Ramos, a
respected painter and avid admirer of Spanish Baroque legends.
In her uncle’s studio, Beatriz spent her adolescence observing
and developing techniques to emulate the beauty that she saw in
the works of Picasso and Vazquez-Diaz.
Impressionist Pastel Class with Beatriz Maliszewski

Portrait Painting with Abner Cope
ALL LEVELS
5 Saturdays
Aug 5 - Sept 9 (skip Sept 2)
10 AM - 4 PM
(1 hour lunch break)

6 Wednesdays
Sept 20 - Oct 25

$500 members
$525 non-members

1 PM - 3:30 PM
$150 members
members

Figure Painting & Drawing

$175 non-

Learn while having fun, loosening up and
exploring new pastel techniques. This class
will help students explore impressionist pastel techniques, including working with different layers of pastel in vibrant colors,
learning hatching, cross hatching and feathering techniques. The
class will explore the history of impressionist pastel works and
will include group demonstrations as well as hands-on one-onone individualized instruction of the impressionist period's techniques. Students will work off of photographs or still life arrangements of their choice. The class will enable students to
develop comfort with working with pastels and motivate them to
continue to develop a love for the freedom of expression enabled through this medium.

Building your Artist's Eye: A Still Life Painting Class
with Beatriz Maliszewski
6 Tuesdays
Sept 19 - Oct 24
1 PM - 3PM
$150 members
$175 nonmembers
A logical academic class for beginners to intermediate painters to build
their confidence and knowledge in
composition, drawing, color and value. Students will be guided
through exploring traditional approaches to still life painting
with oil or acrylic paint (at student's preference). The instructor will work with each student individually in a hands on stepby-step fashion making sure that everyone is working comfortably at their own pace. The class will enable students to better
see and represent life like subjects and motivate them to continue to develop as painters.

This class is designed to help artists enhance their
skills in painting portraits. Painting from the live
model, artists will employ various techniques for
developing accurate proportions, and the proper
placement of the model on the canvas. Participants
will receive instructions on starting the portrait with
a solid structural drawing done in monochromatic
lines and tones on a stained canvas. Instruction will
be based on demonstrations, discussions, and individual critiques.
Supply lists available on our web site - qvac.org
Fine art supplies available in our gift shop.
Classical Figure Drawing

with Stephanie Amato

4 Tuesdays
1 PM - 4 PM
Oct 10 - Nov 7 (skip Oct 31)
ALL LEVELS
$260 members
$285 non-members
This 4-week class will offer students a unique opportunity
to interpret and create drawings of the classical figure
from life. Each session will include instruction and demonstration on how to approach key aspects of the anatomy
followed by a two-hour long pose. The class is designed to
eliminate guesswork when drawing the figure and is open
to beginning, intermediate, and advanced students.
“An artist is not paid for his labor but for his vision” James Whistler

POTTERY

Plein Air Classes
How to Make Landscape Paintings
Come Alive in the Studio
Celeste McCollough

OIL

Beginner’s Wheel Throwing 101

with Anna Doll

6 Saturdays
Aug 19 - Sept 23
10 AM - 12 PM

10 Mondays
Sept 11 - Nov 13
10:30 AM - 2 PM

$125 members
$150 non-members

$375 members

Has the potters wheel always fascinated you? Have you always wanted to learn
how to throw pottery? If so this is a class you will want to
join. This class will be tailored to your learning pace and
previous wheel experience. You will learn how to throw
mugs, bowls and perhaps lidded jars.

$400 non-members

Working in the studio, the class will study the elements
that make up the landscape – sky, clouds, ground, trees,
mountains, fabricated structures, etc. – with a particular
emphasis on how to make these elements fit into the
landscape to make the final painting feel alive, real,
three dimensional, and beautiful. Topics covered will be
values, color, linear perspective, atmospheric perspective, and edges. All levels are welcome. Students will
work on an individual basis based upon landscape photos
brought to the class by Celeste or by the students. Instruction will be tailored to the individual’s goals and
needs. The instruction will be in oil paints.

Supply lists available on our web site - qvac.org
Fine art supplies available in our gift shop.
Plein Air Oil Workshop

Celeste McCollough

3 DAY
Friday - Sunday

Wheel Throwing 201
6 Saturdays
Oct 7 - Nov 11
10 AM - 12 PM
$125 members
$150 non-members

Do you have some experience on the
wheel and want to learn more? If so
this is the pottery class for you. In this
class you will be learning how to make more than your
basic mug, lidded jars, and large bowls. This class will be
for students who have taken a beginner wheel class, but
will be tailored to your experience and skill level.

OPEN STUDIO

10 AM - 3 PM

Tuesdays
10 AM - 12 PM OR

September 22 - 24

NEW! Wednesdays,
2 - 4 PM!

Cost: $325
This landscape workshop will be taught en plein air in an
area park and will specifically focus on strategies for making plein air oil painting enjoyable, manageable and successful. Celeste will provide in depth instruction tailored
to each student’s goals and skill level in creating successful alla prima landscape paintings in the field. In the
event of inclement weather, the workshop will move to a
studio at the Quinlan for further instruction in landscape
painting.

with Anna Doll

Is self-guided work time
and a service for students
who are currently enrolled in a hand-building or
pottery wheel class to take advantage of our facility
with an instructor available should you need assistance.
Registration is required. Call 770.536.2575 or email info@qvac.org
* Cost is $20 per session for up to two (2) hours of studio
time. (No proration if less than two (2) hours is utilized.)
* Kiln firing fee - $45 and up. Call for additional details.

NEW CLASSES!
The Artist's Way
With Rachel Rieckenberg
10 Thursdays
Sept 7 - Nov 9
1 PM -3 PM
$150 Members
$175 Non-Members

NEW CLASSES!
Texture and Effects Using Watercolor
with Rachel Rieckenberg
6 Tuesdays
Sept 19 - Oct 24
1-3 PM
$125 Members
$150 for Non-Members

Want to improve your creative
process by overcoming your
fears and personal blocks? Using the 12 step course in the
best selling Artist's Way book, we will help better ourselves mentally to a path of higher creativity. This is a
course in discovering and recovering your creative self.
Please have the Introduction, Spiritual Electricity: The
Basic Principles, Basic Tools, and Week 1 read before the
first class day.
Supplies:
The Artist's Way book by Julia Cameron
Any journal of your choosing, Favorite writing Pen
Optional: The Artist's Way Workbook

Would you like to learn how to
add beautiful textures and effects to your watercolor pieces?
In this class we will be learning
different mediums and techniques to make your art more
dynamic. We will then apply them to your own Art styles.

ALCOHOL INKS with Joan Darflinger

6 Thursdays

Have some fun with the
hottest NEW fun art passion project! Learn about
the versatility and
vibrancy of alcohol ink in
these ONE DAY classes.
NO experience necessary.
Cost includes art supplies*!

10 AM - 12 PM
Oct 12 - Nov 30 (Skip Nov 16
& 23)

$50 members
$75 non-members
Wednesdays
Choose a date: Sept 13, Oct 18, Nov 15, OR Dec 6
Choose a time: AM (9 - 11:30) or PM (6:30 - 9)
Enjoy this as an evening BYOB Party! Minimum of 5.

Create your own "one-of- a- kind" masterpiece in
Joan's class. We will be using various surfaces, tiles,
papers, etc. Most supplies will be included in your
class fee. *You bring: Latex gloves, Apron, paper
towels.

Supplies: Student or Artist Grade Watercolors (Winsor and
Newton Cotman Sketchers Pocket Box) Watercolor paper
(cold-pressed), 300 gsm,Watercolor Brushes.
Beginner Wood Burning

$125 Members
$150 for Non-Members
In this class we will start with
the basics of wood burning.
You will learn texture and
shading techniques along with
loads of information to get
you started creating beautiful
work. You will have a choice
of three designs as a final
piece to create in class.
Supplies: Walnut Hollow Creative Versa Tool (Available at
Hobby Lobby, Michael's, and
some JoAnn's) Wood Pile
(brand of Wood) size 16 in x 6
in x 0.7 in and size 8 in x 10.5
in, Sand Paper Block - Fine
grit, X Acto Craft Knife.

With Rachel Rieckenberg

